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With the Racing Industry in South Australia being 
responsible for the employment of 3,600 full-

time equivalents there are many exciting career 
opportunities that exist within our industry.

Thoroughbred horse racing is a worldwide sport and industry, 
and is the second most popular spectator sport in Australia – 

second only to the AFL.

Whether you’re interesting being hands on with horses, working 
outdoors or pursuing an international career the following 

career opportunities could be of interest; Horse Trainer, Jockey, 
Trackrider, Marketing & Racing Administrators.

If you are curious about a career change or a job within the 
industry visit www.careersinracingsa.com.au to find out further 

details about possible career paths.



Role Description Training Opportunities

  RACING / HORSE MANAGEMENT

Thoroughbred Trainer A racehorse trainer is responsible for the care, 
maintenance and racing performance of racehorses.

• Certificate IV in Racing (Racehorse Trainer)

Jockey A jockey is a professional sports person licensed by 
thoroughbred racing jurisdictions. A jockey lives, eats and 
trains as a professional athlete.

• Certificate III in Racing (Track Rider)
• Certificate IV in Racing (Jockey)
• On the job training

Jumps Jockey A jumps jockey is a professional sports person licensed by 
thoroughbred racing jurisdictions.

• Certificate IV in Racing (Jockey) 
• Jumps Jockey Skills Sets

Track Rider A track rider rides trackwork for a range of trainers to 
exercise them and provide feedback on their health and 
progress to trainers.

• Certificate III in Racing (Track Rider)

Stablehand/Strapper The tasks of a stablehand involve handling horses, 
preparing them for their daily routine, attending to stable 
duties such as feeding and walking horses as well as 
assisting the horses on race day.

• Certificate II in Racing (Stablehand) 
• Certificate II in Equine Industry

Farrier A farrier is responsible for the care and maintenance of 
horse’s hooves and the shoeing of them.

• Certificate III in Farriery (Trade)

Foreperson A foreperson is a senior stablehand who looks after the 
daily organisation of the stable and takes instructions from 
the trainer to ensure the smooth running of the stable.

• Certificate III in Racing (Trainer)
• Skill Set training/training components
• Certificate IV in Racing (Trainer)

Pre-Trainer A pre-trainer is responsible for conditioning and preparing 
horses for racing after they have been spelling.

• Certificate III in Racing (Advanced Stablehand) 

Horse Breaker A horse breaker educates young horses and prepares 
them for their career in thoroughbred racing.

• On the job training.

Barrier Attendant A horse handler and part of the race day barrier team, a 
barrier attendant works efficiently to help horses into the 
barriers, check that approved equipment is being worn 
and re-fit any damaged equipment.

• Certificate III in Racing (Advanced Stablehand) 
• On the job training

  VETERINARY / MEDICAL

Race Day Veterinarian A qualified veterinarian with a sound understanding of the 
racing industry and specialised equine training.

• Bachelor of Veterinary Science.
• On the job training

Equine Nurse An equine nurse plays a role in all aspects of equine 
veterinary care including medicine, surgery, intensive 
care, breeding and anaesthesia. Equine nurses are 
often involved in clinical pathological and radiographic 
procedures. They also aid in the cleaning and maintaining 
of an equine facility, and implement quality assurance 
methods and OHS procedures.

• Certificate III in Veterinary Nursing. 
• Certificate IV in Veterinary Nursing.

Equine Dentist An equine dentist performs routine dental examinations 
and corrects and maintains the proper and efficient dental 
working of an equine mouth. Good oral and digestive 
health can enhance a racehorse’s performance.

• Certificate IV in Work Practices for Equine 
Dental Technicians.

  BREEDING

Stud Hand 
Stud Groom

Stud hand positions are usually the beginning of a career 
in the horse breeding industry. Duties include: basic horse 
handling, feeding; cleaning and maintenance of stables, 
paddocks and equipment; maintaining property; operating 
machinery and equipment.

• Certificate II Equine Industry.
• Certificate III in Racing (Advanced Stablehand).

Bloodstock Agent A bloodstock agent specialises in the buying and selling of 
racehorses, broodmares and stallions 

• No formal training requirements

Careers and Education  
in the Racing Industry



Role Description Training Opportunities

  RACING / HORSE MANAGEMENT

Thoroughbred Trainer A racehorse trainer is responsible for the care, 
maintenance and racing performance of racehorses.

• Certificate IV in Racing (Racehorse Trainer)

Jockey A jockey is a professional sports person licensed by 
thoroughbred racing jurisdictions. A jockey lives, eats and 
trains as a professional athlete.

• Certificate III in Racing (Track Rider)
• Certificate IV in Racing (Jockey)
• On the job training

Jumps Jockey A jumps jockey is a professional sports person licensed by 
thoroughbred racing jurisdictions.

• Certificate IV in Racing (Jockey) 
• Jumps Jockey Skills Sets

Track Rider A track rider rides trackwork for a range of trainers to 
exercise them and provide feedback on their health and 
progress to trainers.

• Certificate III in Racing (Track Rider)

Stablehand/Strapper The tasks of a stablehand involve handling horses, 
preparing them for their daily routine, attending to stable 
duties such as feeding and walking horses as well as 
assisting the horses on race day.

• Certificate II in Racing (Stablehand) 
• Certificate II in Equine Industry

Farrier A farrier is responsible for the care and maintenance of 
horse’s hooves and the shoeing of them.

• Certificate III in Farriery (Trade)

Foreperson A foreperson is a senior stablehand who looks after the 
daily organisation of the stable and takes instructions from 
the trainer to ensure the smooth running of the stable.

• Certificate III in Racing (Trainer)
• Skill Set training/training components
• Certificate IV in Racing (Trainer)

Pre-Trainer A pre-trainer is responsible for conditioning and preparing 
horses for racing after they have been spelling.

• Certificate III in Racing (Advanced Stablehand) 

Horse Breaker A horse breaker educates young horses and prepares 
them for their career in thoroughbred racing.

• On the job training.

Barrier Attendant A horse handler and part of the race day barrier team, a 
barrier attendant works efficiently to help horses into the 
barriers, check that approved equipment is being worn 
and re-fit any damaged equipment.

• Certificate III in Racing (Advanced Stablehand) 
• On the job training

  VETERINARY / MEDICAL

Race Day Veterinarian A qualified veterinarian with a sound understanding of the 
racing industry and specialised equine training.

• Bachelor of Veterinary Science.
• On the job training

Equine Nurse An equine nurse plays a role in all aspects of equine 
veterinary care including medicine, surgery, intensive 
care, breeding and anaesthesia. Equine nurses are 
often involved in clinical pathological and radiographic 
procedures. They also aid in the cleaning and maintaining 
of an equine facility, and implement quality assurance 
methods and OHS procedures.

• Certificate III in Veterinary Nursing. 
• Certificate IV in Veterinary Nursing.

Equine Dentist An equine dentist performs routine dental examinations 
and corrects and maintains the proper and efficient dental 
working of an equine mouth. Good oral and digestive 
health can enhance a racehorse’s performance.

• Certificate IV in Work Practices for Equine 
Dental Technicians.

  BREEDING

Stud Hand 
Stud Groom

Stud hand positions are usually the beginning of a career 
in the horse breeding industry. Duties include: basic horse 
handling, feeding; cleaning and maintenance of stables, 
paddocks and equipment; maintaining property; operating 
machinery and equipment.

• Certificate II Equine Industry.
• Certificate III in Racing (Advanced Stablehand).

Bloodstock Agent A bloodstock agent specialises in the buying and selling of 
racehorses, broodmares and stallions 

• No formal training requirements

Role Description Training Opportunities

 ADMINISTRATION/TRACK MANAGEMENT

Steward A steward oversees all aspects of horse racing and 
wagering to ensure that the rules of racing are adhered to.

• Racing and industry experience required
• On the job training required

Racing Administrator A number of administrative roles exist that support the 
operation of racing clubs and the racing industry.
Possible careers:
• Accountant/Finance Officer
• Club Secretary/Manager
• IT Manager

• Certificate IV in Racing Services (Racing 
Administration). 

• Certificate III in Racing Services (Racing 
Administration).

• Certificate IV in Book Keeping
• Certificate III & IIV in Business Administration

Track Work & 
Facilities Supervisor

A track work supervisor monitors horse training 
operations and ensures that all personnel on the track are 
licensed and that OHS procedures are adhered to.

• First Aid Certificate
• Racing/Industry Experience

Track Maintenance 
Trainees and Staff

A role in track maintenance involves maintaining the 
upkeep of the race track, grounds and facilities at a 
racecourse.

• Horticulture or Agriculture experience
• Certificate III/ IV in Sports Turf Management

Racecourse Manager A racecourse manager is responsible for the management 
of the race track to make sure it provides a safe and fair 
surface for racing.

• Certificate III/ IV in Sports Turf Management
• Racing/Industry Experience

 OTHER

Clerk of Scales The clerk of scales oversees the pre-race weighing out and 
weighing in of jockeys.

• Racing and industry experience required. 
• On the job training.

Clerk of Course The clerk of the course monitors and assists horses 
getting to the barriers and assists during emergency 
situations.

• Certificate III in Racing (Track Rider).

Jockey Manager A jockey manager works as a booking agent, securing the 
best rides for their client as well as providing them with 
advice on form and tactics for their corresponding rides.

• No specific courses for this role.
• Skill Set training/training components

Starter The starter ensures that races are run efficiently, on time 
and safely.

• Racing and industry experience required. 
• On the job training.

Marketing & Social 
Media

The marketing and social media team are in charge of 
promoting upcoming racedays, providing live raceday 
updates and promoting the sport of racing.

• Bachelor Degree in Marketing or 
Communications

Handicapper A handicapper is responsible for setting the weight horses 
carry in a race.  

• Certificate IV in Racing Services (Racing 
Administration).

Judge A judge on race day determines official placings in a race. • Racing experience required. 
• On the job training.

Race Programmer A race programmer develops all race programming, 
analyses statistics relating to race programs. They provide 
recommendations to improve the overall racing calendar, 
which includes development of race series, process 
improvements, race condition analysis and black type 
upgrade targets. 

• On the job training.

Race Caller Employed by television and radio stations, a race caller 
calls the race and race trials.

• No specific training but industry experience and 
broadcasting favourable. 

Form Analyst A form analyst studies the form of each race and provides 
an expert opinion on where a horse should sit in the run. 
They then select a winner or provide a betting strategy for 
each race based on their calculations. 

• Racing/Industry Experience

Thoroughbred Racing SA
theracessa.com.au



RGR20108  
– Certificate II in Racing (Stablehand)

COURSE SUMMARY
A stablehand is a person who is employed in a 
thoroughbred racing stable and whose prime function is to 
care for the animals and to meet their individual needs of 
feeding, grooming, exercising and transporting; as well as 
keeping the environment safe, clean and hygienic.

CAREER OUTCOMES
• Stablehand

DURATION (GUIDE ONLY)
Class Delivery  
Part time: NA / Full time: NA

Traineeship/Apprenticeship  
Part time: 18 months / Full time: 12 months 

DELIVERY METHOD
• Workplace / Flexible Delivery 

HOW TO APPLY
Online at:  www.skillinvest.com.au

By Phone:  David Cookson, Training Coordinator - Equine 
 M: 0439 552 402 
 E: david.cookson@skillinvest.com.au 

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Must be currently employed at a thoroughbred racing 
stable.

FEES AND CHARGES
Refer to the Fees & Charges link on the Skillinvest  
website (www.skillinvest.com.au).

QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
To meet the packaging rules and attain the qualification, 
students must successfully complete 13 units of 
competency made up of:

• 11 core units
• 2 elective units 

The nominal hours for the units selected must total 
between 398 and 498 hours.
 
 
 
 

CORE UNITS

ELECTIVE UNITS

RGRCMN001A Comply with the Rules of Racing and Related 
Protocols

RGRCMN002A Investigate Job Opportunities in Racing and 
Related Industries

RGRCMN202A Achieve Requirements for Industry Induction

RGRCMN201A Follow OHS Procedures and Observe 
Environmental Work Practices

RGRPSH201A Handle Horses

RGRPSH202A Assist with the Transportation of Horses

RGRPSH207A Perform Stable Duties

RGRPSH208A Attend Horses at Track work

RGRPSH209A Attend Horses at Race Meeting and Trials

PUACOM001C Communicate in the Workplace

HLTFA301B Apply First Aid

RGRCMN003A Manage Personal Health and Fitness

BSBITU203A Communicate Electronically

For further information contact:

Phone: (08) 8179 9823
Email: training@theracessa.com.au

Skillinvest is a Registered Training  
Organisation (RTO Code 4192) under  
the regulation of the Australian Skills  
Quality Authority (ASQA) Standards 

This course is supported through 
WorkReady by the Government  
of South Australia.
www.skills.sa.gov.au 



COURSE SUMMARY
The advanced stablehand works to the delegated 
instructions of a trainer who has overall responsibility 
for the enterprise. There is a degree of autonomy within 
the delegation, for example, an advanced stablehand is 
permitted under the rules of racing to act for the trainer 
on race days and when operating as a foreperson in the 
stable environment directs and coordinates one or more 
stablehands.

CAREER OUTCOMES
• Stablehand
• Foreperson
• Assistant Trainer 

DURATION (GUIDE ONLY)
Class Delivery  
Part time: NA / Full time: NA

Traineeship/Apprenticeship  
Part time: 36 months / Full time: 18 months 

DELIVERY METHOD
• Workplace / Flexible Delivery 

HOW TO APPLY
Online at:  www.skillinvest.com.au

By Phone:  David Cookson, Training Coordinator - Equine 
 M: 0439 552 402 
 E: david.cookson@skillinvest.com.au 

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Must be currently employed at a thoroughbred racing 
stable.

FEES AND CHARGES
Refer to the Fees & Charges link on the Skillinvest  
website (www.skillinvest.com.au). 

QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
To meet the packaging rules and attain the qualification, a 
total of 22 units must be completed. When selecting units:

• 19 core units
• 3 elective units

The nominal hours for the units selected must total 
between 796 and 931 hours.

CORE UNITS

ELECTIVE UNITS

RGRCMN001A Comply with the Rules of Racing and Related 
Protocols

RGRCMN202A Achieve Requirements for Industry Induction

RGRPSH304A Identify Factors that Affect Racehorse  
Performance

RGRPSH309A Implement Feeding Programs for Racehorses 
Under Direction

CPPSEC3004A Lead Small Teams in the Security Industry

SRXGRO002A Deal with Conflict

RGRPSH201A Handle Horses

RGRPSH202A Assist with Transportation of Horses

RGRPSH207A Perform Stable Duties

RGRPSH208A Attend Horses at Trackwork

RGRPSH209A Attend Horses at Race Meeting and Trials

RGRPSH301A Implement Stable Operations

RGRPSH302A Supervise Handling of Horses

RGRPSH303A Supervise Transportation of Horses

RGRPSH308A Provide First Aid and Emergency Care for 
Horses

PUACOM001C Communicate in the Workplace

SISXEMR201A Respond to Emergency Situations

RGRCMN201A Follow OHS Procedures and Observe 
Environmental Work Practices

HLTFA301B Apply First Aid

RGRCMN003A Manage Personal Health and Fitness

RGRPSH420A Participate in Implementing Racehorse  
Exercise Program

BSBITU203A Communicate Electronically

RGR30208 
– Certificate III in Racing (Advanced Stablehand)

Skillinvest is a Registered Training  
Organisation (RTO Code 4192) under  
the regulation of the Australian Skills  
Quality Authority (ASQA) Standards 

For further information contact:

Phone: (08) 8179 9823
Email: training@theracessa.com.au

Skillinvest is a Registered Training  
Organisation (RTO Code 4192) under  
the regulation of the Australian Skills  
Quality Authority (ASQA) Standards 

This course is supported through 
WorkReady by the Government  
of South Australia.
www.skills.sa.gov.au 



RGR30108 
– Certificate III In Racing (Trackrider)

For further information contact:

Phone: (08) 8179 9823
Email: training@theracessa.com.au

Skillinvest is a Registered Training  
Organisation (RTO Code 4192) under  
the regulation of the Australian Skills  
Quality Authority (ASQA) Standards 

COURSE SUMMARY
A trackrider is a person who is independently engaged 
to exercise thoroughbred horses on the instruction of 
a trainer. The duties require judgement and the ability 
to communicate information concerning horse health, 
performance and temperament accurately to the trainer 
as well as high level riding skills and the ability to interpret 
and relay information covering a variety of circumstances.

CAREER OUTCOMES
• Trackrider
• Stablehand

DURATION (GUIDE ONLY)
Class Delivery  
Part time: NA / Full time: NA

Traineeship/Apprenticeship  
Part time: 30 months / Full time: 24 months 

DELIVERY METHOD
• Workplace / Flexible Delivery 

HOW TO APPLY
Online at:  www.skillinvest.com.au

By Phone:  David Cookson, Training Coordinator - Equine 
 M: 0439 552 402 
 E: david.cookson@skillinvest.com.au 

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Must hold the RGR20108 Certificate II in Racing 
(Stablehand) and also be currently employed at a 
thoroughbred racing stable.

FEES AND CHARGES
Refer to the Fees & Charges link on the Skillinvest  
website (www.skillinvest.com.au).

QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
To meet the packaging rules and attain the qualification, a 
total of 19 units must be completed, comprising:

• 16 core units
• 3 elective units 

The nominal hours for the units selected must total 
between 813 and 958 hours. 

CORE UNITS 

ELECTIVE UNITS

RGRCMN001A Comply with the Rules of Racing and Related 
Protocol

RGRCMN003A Manage Personal Health and Fitness

RGRCMN201A Follow OHS Procedures and Observe 
Environmental Work Practices

RGRCMN202A Achieve Requirements for Industry Induction

RGRPSH304A Identify Factors that affect Racehorse 
Performance

RGRPSH201A Handle Horses

RGRPSH202A Assist with the Transportation of Horses

RGRPSH207A Perform Stable Duties

RGRPSH205A Perform Basic Riding Tasks

RGRPSH206A Develop Riding Skills for Flatwork

RGRPSH208A Attend Horses at Trackwork

RGRPSH306A Develop Basic Trackwork Riding Skills

RGRPSH307A Exercise Horses in Pacework

RGRPSH404A Ride Horses at Trackwork

PUACOM001C Communicate in the Workplace

HLTFA301B Apply First Aid

RGRPSH209A Attend Horses at Race Meetings and Trials

RGRPSH301A Implement Stable Operations

RGRPSH405A Ride Horses in Jump Outs

BSBITU203A Communicate Electronically

This course is supported through 
WorkReady by the Government  
of South Australia.
www.skills.sa.gov.au 



Skillinvest is a Registered Training  
Organisation (RTO Code 4192) under  
the regulation of the Australian Skills  
Quality Authority (ASQA) Standards 

RGR40208 
– Certificate IV in Racing (Jockey) 

RGRCMN001A Comply with the Rules of Racing and Related 
Protocols

RGRCMN003A Manage Personal Health and Fitness

RGRCMN202A Achieve Requirements for Industry Induction

RGRPSH304A Identify Factors that Affect Racehorse Perfor-
mance

RGRPSH417A Participate in Protests, Inquiries and Appeals

SRXGRO002A Deal with Conflict

RGRCMN201A Follow OHS Procedures and Observe Environ-
mental Work Practices

RGRPSH201A Handle Horses

RGRPSH202A Assist with Transportation of Horses

RGRPSH207A Perform Stable Duties

RGRPSH208A Attend Horses at Trackwork

RGRPSH209A Attend Horses at Race Meetings and Trials

RGRPSH205A Perform Basic Riding Tasks

RGRPSH206A Develop Riding Skills for Flatwork

RGRPSH306A Develop Basic Trackwork Riding Skills

RGRPSH307A Exercise Horses in Pacework

RGRPSH404A Ride Horses at Trackwork

RGRPSH405A Ride Horses in Jump Outs

RGRPSH407A Educate Thoroughbred Horses for Racing

RGRPSH414A Ride Horses in Trials

RGRPSH415A Ride Horses in Races

RGRPSH413A Prepare for Race Riding

RGRPSH310A Prepare for Self-Management in Racing

RGRPSH419A Manage Principles of Sport Science for Jockeys

PUACOM001C Communicate in the Workplace

HLTFA301B Apply First Aid

COURSE SUMMARY
A jockey is an independent professional sportsperson 
licensed by thoroughbred racing industry authorities to 
compete in industry-regulated competition. The jockey 
contracts riding services on a daily basis to owners and 
trainers. A jockey possesses the highest level of race riding 
and horse handling skills, which require application of 
problem solving skills to unpredictable problems.

CAREER OUTCOMES
•  Apprentice Jockey
•  Jockey

DURATION (GUIDE ONLY)
Class Delivery  
Part time: NA / Full time: NA

Traineeship/Apprenticeship  
Part time: NA / Full time: 36 months 

DELIVERY METHOD
• Class Delivery / Workplace / Flexible Delivery 

HOW TO APPLY
Contact: Briony Moore  
By Phone:  (08) 8179 9823 

Email: bmoore@theracessa.com.au 
www.careersinracing.com.au

 
ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Must hold the RGR30108 Certificate III in Racing  
(Trackrider).

QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
To meet the packaging rules and attain the qualification, a 
total of 29 units must be completed, comprising:

• 26 core units
• 3 elective units 

The nominal hours for the units selected must total  
between 1236 and 1288 hours. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

CORE UNITS

 
 

ELECTIVE UNITS

RGRCMN402A Participate in Media Interviews for Racing

RGRPSH418A Set Goals to Improve Racing Performance

BSBITU203A Communicate Electronically

For further information contact:

Phone: (08) 8179 9823
Email: training@theracessa.com.au

Skillinvest is a Registered Training  
Organisation (RTO Code 4192) under  
the regulation of the Australian Skills  
Quality Authority (ASQA) Standards 



COURSE SUMMARY
A racehorse trainer is a person who is licensed to operate a 
business that trains horses under racing industry regulated 
licensing criteria for the purpose of competing in industry-
regulated events. The trainer is responsible for the care, 
maintenance and racing performance of the animals. A 
trainer at this level has developed a sound knowledge of all 
aspects of the industry and has acquired competencies that 
enable performance of all tasks and duties associated with 
running a racing establishment, including managing staff, 
finances and equipment.

CAREER OUTCOMES
•  Foreperson
•  Assistant Trainer
•  Racehorse Trainer

DURATION (GUIDE ONLY)
Class Delivery  
Part time: NA / Full time: NA

Traineeship/Apprenticeship  
Part time: 18 months/ Full time: 18 months 

DELIVERY METHOD
• Workplace / Flexible Delivery 

HOW TO APPLY
Online at:  www.skillinvest.com.au

By Phone:  David Cookson, Training Coordinator - Equine 
 M: 0439 552 402 
 E: david.cookson@skillinvest.com.au 

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Must be currently employed at a thoroughbred racing 
stable.

FEES AND CHARGES
Refer to the Fees & Charges link on the Skillinvest  
website (www.skillinvest.com.au).

QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
To meet the packaging rules and attain the qualification,  
a total of 15 units must be completed, comprising:

• 7 core units
• 8 elective units 

The nominal hours for the units selected must total 
between 813 and 958 hours. 

CORE UNITS 

ELECTIVE UNITS

RGR40108 
– Certificate IV in Racing (Racehorse Trainer)

RGRCMN001A Comply with the Rules of Racing and Related 
Protocols

RGRPSH408A Manage Horse Health and Welfare

RGRPSH417A Participate in Protests, Inquiries and Appeals

RGRCMN401A Maintain and Monitor OHS Procedures and 
Environmental Work Practices

RGRPSH421A Operate Horse Racing Training Business

BSBSMB407A Manage a Small Team

RGRPSH503A Trial and Race Horses

RGRPSH302A Supervise Handling of Horses

RGRPSH502A Plan and Implement Education of Horses for 
Racing

RGRPSH422A Promote and Maintain Business Arrangements 
with Racehorse Owners

RGRPSH401A Relate Anatomical and Physiological Features 
to the Care and Treatment of Horses

RGRPSH409A Determine Nutritional Requirements for 
Racing Horses

AHCHBR307A Assess Conformation of Horses

RGRPSH504A Develop Systems and Records for Horse 
Racing Business Training Operations

BSBSMB303A Organise Finances for the Micro Business

BSBSMB403A Market the Small Business

For further information contact:

Phone: (08) 8179 9823
Email: training@theracessa.com.au

Skillinvest is a Registered Training  
Organisation (RTO Code 4192) under  
the regulation of the Australian Skills  
Quality Authority (ASQA) Standards 



ACM30510 
– Certificate III in Farriery  

COURSE SUMMARY
A farrier is a specialist in equine hoof care, including 
the trimming and balancing of horses’ hooves and the 
placing of shoes on their hooves, if necessary. A farrier 
combines some blacksmith’s skills (fabricating, adapting 
and adjusting metal shoes) with some veterinarian’s skills 
(knowledge of the anatomy and physiology of the lower 
limb) to care for the horses’ feet.

Applicants will develop practical skills in a broad range 
of areas, including: manage personal business affairs and 
promote small business management.  

There is a strong emphasis on workplace  health & safety 
and the development of horse handling skills. 

CAREER OUTCOMES
•  Farrier

DURATION (GUIDE ONLY)
Traineeship/Apprenticeship  
Part time: NA / Full time: 48 months 

DELIVERY METHOD
• Workplace / Workshop Format 

HOW TO APPLY
Contact: Bill Hunt - Educational Services & Consultants  
By Phone:  (08) 8294 2205     M 0438 931 069 

Email: wsjhunt@hotmail.com 
 

QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS
To meet the packaging rules and attain the qualification,  
a total of 21 units must be completed, comprising:

• 21 core units
 
CORE UNITS

For further information contact:

Phone: (08) 8179 9823
Email: training@theracessa.com.au

Educational Services & Consultants  
is a Registered Training Organisation  
(RTO Code 40061) 

ACMFAR301 Handle equines safely during farriery services

ACMFAR302 Work effectively as a farrier

ACMFAR303 Perform routine day-to-day farriery activities

ACMFAR304 Respond to emergencies and apply first aid

ACMFAR305 Perform welding tasks using a forge

ACMFAR306
Maintain, repair and manufacture hand tools 
used in farriery

ACMFAR307 Make standard shoes for a range of equines

ACMFAR308
Determine foot care and shoeing plans for 
equines

ACMFAR309 Select and fit shoes for normal healthy equines

ACMFAR310
Fit shoes to alleviate moderate faults and 
defects in equines

ACMFAR311
Fit shoes to alleviate severe faults and defects 
in equines

ACMFAR312
Use farriery techniques to meet special needs 
of equines

ACMSUS401
Implement and monitor environmentally 
sustainable work practices

AHCAGB301
Keep records for a primary production 
business

AHCWHS301 Contribute to work health and safety processes

MEM05004C Perform routine oxy acetylene welding

MEM05012C Perform routine manual metal arc welding

MEM05050B Perform routine gas metal arc welding

MEM18001C Use hand tools

MEM18002B Use power tools/hand held operations

SIRRINV002 Control stock

This course is supported through 
WorkReady by the Government  
of South Australia.
www.skills.sa.gov.au 



Thoroughbred Racing SA
theracessa.com.au

For further information contact:

Briony Moore
Industry Training & Apprentice Academy  
Manager
Phone: (08) 8179 9823
Email: training@theracessa.com.au

Careers  
in Racing


